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I. The Men of the Great Assembly

A.
(1(cn:ek `xwie) ".mdidl-` 'c ip` ik mz` izixa xtdl mzlkl mizlrb `le mizq`n `l"

mizlrb `le ,dixfre l`yin dippg l`ipc mdl izcnrdy ,micyk inia mizq`n `l :`pz `zipzna
,ond inia mzlkl ,lecb odk dizzne ,eipae i`penyge ,wicvd oerny mdl izcnrdy ,mipeei inia
inkge iax zia ly mdl izcnrdy ,miiqxt inia Î ,mz` izixa xtdl ,xzq`e ikcxn mdl izcnrdy

 .mda helyl dleki oeyle dne` lk oi`y ,`eal cizrl Î mdidl-` 'c ip` ik ,zexec.`i dlibn

“I did not reject them, neither did I abhor them to destroy them utterly, for I am the L-rd their
G-d.” (Leviticus 26:44) In a Braiisa it was taught: ‘I have not rejected them’ — in the days of the
Chaldeans, when l raised up for them Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah; ‘neither did I
abhor them’ — in the days of the Greeks, when I raised up for them Shimon HaTzaddik (the
Righteous) and Hasmonai and his sons, and Mattathias the High Priest; ‘to destroy them utterly’
— in the days of Haman, when I raised up for them Mordecai and Esther; ‘to break My covenant
with them’ — in the days of the [Romans], when I raised up for them the members of the house
of Rabbi [Yehudah HaNasi, the President of the Sanhedrin] and the Sages of the various
generations. ‘For I am the L-rd their G-d’ — in the time to come, when no nation or people will
be able to subject them. Megilah 11a

(2 aizkc .yexeyg` inia delaw xecd  . . . :`ax xn`(h xzq`)eniiw ,micedid elawe eniw 
 .xak elaiwy dn.gt zay

Rava said: . . . They re-accepted [the Torah] in the days of Ahasuerus, for it is written (Esther
9:27), “[The Jews] confirmed, and took upon them [etc.]: [i.e.,] they confirmed what they had
accepted long before. Shabbos 88a

B.
(1dexqn mi`iape .mi`iapl mipwfe .mipwfl ryedie .ryedil dxqne .ipiqn dxez law dyn

 .dlecbd zqpk iyp`l`:` zea`

Moshe received the Torah from Mount Sinai and transmitted it to Yehoshua. Yehoshua
transmitted it to the Elders. The Elders to the Prophets. And the Prophets to the Men of the Great
Assembly.  Avos 1:1

(2dï §p©p£g l`¥I ¦pc̈ §e ,i ¦k ῭ §l ©nE dï §x ©k §f i©B ©g m ¤d §e .dl̈Ÿec §B ©d z ¤q¤p §M i ¥W §p ©̀  oi ¦̀ ẍ §w ¦P ©d m ¤d ,`ẍ §f ¤r §N ¤W Ÿepi ¦C zi ¥A
mi ¦x §U¤r §e d ῭ ¥n mEl §W ©Y ,m ¤dÖ ¦r mi ¦nk̈£g d ¥A §x ©d §e ;l ¤aÄ ªx §fE ,i ©k ¢C §xn̈E ,dï §l ©k£g o ¤A dï §n ¤g §pE ,dï §x©f£r ©e l ¥̀ Ẅi ¦n
;oN̈ ªM ¦n d ¤R l©r §A ¤W dẍŸeY l ©A ¦w §e ,mi ¦x §U¤r §e d ῭ ¥O ©d l©l §M ¦n dïd̈ `Ed §e ,wi ¦C ©S ©d oŸer §n ¦W `Ed m ¤d ¥n oŸex£g ©̀ d̈ .mi ¦p ¥w §f

 .`ẍ §f ¤r x ©g ©̀  ,lŸecB̈ o ¥dŸeM dïd̈ `Ed §edxez dpyn 'ql dncwd ,manx

The members of Ezra's tribunal are called Men of the Great Assembly, namely: Haggai,
Zechariah, Malachi, Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, Azariah, Nehemiah son of Hachaliah,
Mordechai, Zerubavel, and many other scholars with them, totaling the number of an hundred
and twenty Elders. The last surviving Elder of among them was Shimon HaTzakkik (the Just),
who was included among the one hundred and twenty, and received the Oral Torah from all of
them, and succeeded Ezra to the High Priesthood. Rambam, Introduction to Mishneh Torah

(3 :dxezl biq eyre .daxd micinlz ecinrde .oica mipezn eed .mixac dyly exn` mdzea`
`:`
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The [Men of the Great Assembly] used to say three things: Be deliberate in judgement, establish
many disciples, and make a fence around the Torah.  Avos 1:1

(4oae eipre mkg `edy inl `l` mc` dpyi l` mixne` i`ny ziay :daxd micinlz ecinrde
cenlzl eaxwzpe l`xyia mda eid miryet daxdy dpyi mc` lkl mixne` lld ziae xiyre zea`

 :mixyke miciqg miwicv mdn e`vie dxezb wxt ozp iaxc zea`

Establish many disciples: Bais Shamai said: One should only teach a student who is wise,
humble, from a prominent family, and wealthy (self supporting). Bais Hillel said: One should
teach everyone [without exception], for there were many sinners within Israel who became
tzakkidim, righteous, chassidim, pious, and keshairim, proper, after being brought near to Torah
study. Avos d’Rabbi Nosson, Chapter 3

(5`z` .dpyeil dxhr exifgdy Î dlecbd zqpk iyp` ony `xwp dnl :iel oa ryedi iax xn`
 xn` dyn(i mixac)di` ,elkida Î oixwxwn mixkp :xn`e dinxi `z` ,`xepde xabd lcbd l-`d 

.xeab xn` `l ?eizexeab di` ,oipaa micarzyn mixkp :xn` ,l`ipc `z` .`xep xn` `l ?eize`xep
el`e .miryxl mit` jx` ozepy ,exvi z` yaeky ezxeab zxeab `id ef ,daxc` :exn`e edpi` ez`
?zene`d oia miiwzdl dleki zg` dne` j`id `ed jexa yecwd ly e`xen `lnl`y Î eize`xep od

:hq `nei

R. Yehoshua b. Levi said: Why were they called men of the Great Assembly? Because they
restored the crown of the divine attributes to its ancient completeness. [For] Moses had come and
said (Deuteronomy 10:17): The great G-d, the mighty, and the awesome. Then Jeremiah came
and said: Foreigners are destroying His Temple. Where are, then, His awesome deeds? Hence he
omitted [the attribute] the ‘awesome’. (Jeremiah 32:17) Daniel came and said: Foreigners are
enslaving his sons. Where are His mighty deeds? Hence he omitted the word ‘mighty’. (Daniel
9:4) But they came and said: On the contrary! Therein lie His mighty deeds that He suppresses
His wrath, that He extends long-suffering to the wicked. Therein lie His awesome powers: For
but for the fear of Him, how could one [single] nation persist among the [many] nations!
(Nehemiah 9:32) Yoma 69b

(6(h dingp),`iia :opgei iax `nizi`e ax xn` Î ?xen` i`n lecb lewa midl-` 'c l` ewrvie 
l`xyil edpilb`e ,iwicv edlekl edpilhwe ,dilkidl dilwe ,`ycwnl diaxg`c i`d epiid `iia
dixb` `le .opira edi` `l Î `xb` dia ileawl `l` ol dizadi melk .opia cwxn oiicre ,oedrx`n
yecwd ly enzeg :dpin rny ,`pipg ax xn` .zn` da azk dedc ,`riwxn `wzit edl ltp .opira
`ixeb ik `z` wtp .edildip edexqn ,`z`elil `zlze oinei `zlz `ziprza eaize` .zn` `ed jexa

 xn`py ,dxf dcearc `xvi epiid :l`xyil `iap edl xn` .miycwd iycw zian `xepc(d dixkf)
d`n rax` dilw lf`e ,`lw `nxe ,`iifnn `zipia hinzy` dil deqtzc icda .dryxd z`f xn`ie
`ceca edeicy :`iap edl xn` .`iny on dilr ingxn 'elye qg `nlic ?ciarp ikid :exn` .iqxt

 xn`py ,`lw ai`y a`yn `xa`c ,`xa`a dinetl edeitge ,`xa`c(d dixkf)dryxd z`f xn`ie 
 .dit l` zxterd oa` z` jlyie dti`d jez l` dz` jlyie:hq `nei

And [they] cried with a great [loud] voice unto the L-rd, their G-d. What did they cry? — Woe,
woe, it is he (the yetzer d’Avodah Zarah, the evil desire of idolatry) who has destroyed the
Sanctuary, burnt the Temple, killed all the righteous, driven all Israel into exile, and is still
dancing around among us! You have surely given him to us so that we may receive reward
through him. We want neither him, nor reward through him! Thereupon a tablet fell down from
heaven for them, whereupon the word ‘truth’ was inscribed. (R. Hanina said: One may learn
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therefrom that the seal of the Holy One, blessed be He, is truth). They ordered a fast of three
days and three nights, whereupon he was surrendered to them. He came forth from the Holy of
Holies like a young fiery lion. Thereupon the Prophet said to Israel: This is the evil desire of
idolatry, as it is said (Zechariah 5:8), “And he said, ‘This is wickedness.’” As they took hold of
him a hair of his beard fell out, he raised his voice and it went [was audible] four hundred
parasangs. Thereupon they said: How shall we act? Perhaps, G-d forbid, they might have mercy
upon him from heaven! — The prophet said unto them: Cast him into a leaden pot, closing its
opening with lead. Because lead absorbs the voice, as it is said, “And he said, ‘This is
wickedness.’ And he cast her down into the midst of the measure, and he cast the weight of lead
upon the mouth thereof.” (Ibid.)  Yoma 69b

(7 .d`eapd dlha rxd xvid ebxdynmler xcql `"xbd yexit
When they killed the yetzer d’Avodah Zarah, the evil desire of idolatry, prophecy came to an
end. Commentary of the Gaon of Vilna to Seder Olam

C.
(1.bl zFkxa .zFlcade zFWEcw zFltzE zFkxa l`xUil mdl Epwz dlFcbd zqpk iWp`

The men of the Great Assembly  established for the Jewish People the standard version of
Benedictions, Prayers, Kiddush, and Havdalah.  Berochos 33a 

(2.xcqd lr zFkxa dxUr dpFnW Epwiz mi`iap dnk mdaE mipwf mixUre d`n
   :fi dlibn

One hundred and twenty elders, amongst them many Prophets, established the Eighteen Blessing
in their proper order.  Megilla 17b

(3eid mi`iap dnke [miyly mdne] mipwf dynge mipeny ozpei iax mya ongp xa l`eny iax
.mdipir z` d"awd xi`dy cr xaca oipzepe 'i`yep myn eff `l . . . dfd xacd lr oixrhvn

 d"d ` wxt dlibn zkqn inlyexi cenlz

Rabbi Shmuel b. Nachman in the name of R. Yonasan said: Eighty five elders and [thirty] and
many [other] prophets struggled regarding the [issue of instituting the recitation of Megilas
Esther]. . . . They didn’t leave [the assembly] after having debating the issue until the Holy One
blessed be He, enlightened them. Talmud Yerushalmi, Megilah 1:5

(4.eh `xza `aa .Ÿxzq` zlibne l`ipc ,xyr mipye l`wfgi eazk dlecbd zqpk iyp`

The Men of the Great Assembly wrote the book of Ezekiel, the Twelve Minor Prophets, Daniel
and Megilas Esther.  Bava Basra 15a

(5cenlz  .dlecbd zqpk iyp` el` mixne` yie zecbde zekld yxcn oiwzdy daiwr iax
d wxt milwy zkqn inlyexi

Rabbi Akiva put the Midrash, Halachos (Mishna) and Agados, in their present form. Others say
that it was the Men of the Great Assembly.  Talmud Yerushalmi, Shekalim 5:1

6) Now, for the Pharisees . . . They also believe that souls have an immortal rigor in them,
and that under the earth there will be rewards or punishments, according as they have lived
virtuously or viciously in this life; and the latter are to be detained in an everlasting prison, but
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that the former shall have power to revive and live again . . . But the doctrine of the Sadducees is
this: That souls die with the bodies . . .   The doctrine of the Essenes is this: . . . They teach the
immortality of souls . . . Josephus, Antiquities, Book XVIII Chapter One

7)  [The Essene] doctrine is this:  That bodies are corruptible, and that the matter they are
made of is not permanent, but that the souls are immortal, and continue forever, and that they
come out of the most subtle air, and are united to their bodies as in prisons, into which they are
drawn by a certain natural enticement, but that when they are set free from the bonds of the flesh,
they then, as released from a long bondage, rejoice and mount upward.  And this is like the
opinion of the Greeks, that good souls have their habitations beyond the ocean, in a region that is
neither oppressed with storms of rain, or snow, or with intense heat, but that this place is such as
is refreshed by the gentle breathing of a west wind that is perpetually blowing from the ocean;
while they allot to bad souls a dark and tempestuous den, full of never-ceasing punishments.
Josephus, The Wars of the Jews II 8:2-13

(8oi` exn`e (miwecvd) mipind elwlwyn .mlerd cr :mixne` eid ycwnay zekxa inzeg lk
 .mlerd cre mlerd on :mixne` ediy epiwzd Î cg` `l` mler.cp (g dpyn h wxt) zekxa

At the conclusion of the benedictions that were said in the Temple they used to first say simply,
“[Blessed are You Hashem, the G-d of Israel] forever.”   When the heretics (Sadducees)
preverted their ways and asserted that there was only one world, it was ordained that the
response should be, “[Blessed are You, the G-d of Israel] forever (from this world) and ever (to
the next world).  Berachos (Chapter 9 Mishna 8) 54a

(9 epiwzd`ivedl ,yi zenler ipyy xnel ,mlerd cre mlerd on mixne` ediy ezriqe `xfr Î
.miznd ziigza mixtekd (miwecvd) mipind aln  

Ezra and his colleagues instituted that they say, “forever (from this world) and ever (to the next
world),” to negate the beliefs of the heretics (Sadducees) who deny the belief in the resurrection
of the dead. Rashi, ibid. 

(10'cÎz ¤̀  ÆEk £xÄ EnE Àw d ½̈i §g«©z §t d́ï §p ©a §W ÆdÏ ¦cŸe «d d³ï §a «¥x ¥W d¹̈i §p §a ©W£g i ¦̧pÄ l ¥̀ i ¦n §c ©w Â§e ©rEẂ¥i m¿¦I ¦e §l ©d Ex́ §n Ÿ̀I ©e
 :d«N̈ ¦d §zE dk̈ẍ §AÎlM̈Îl©r m¬©nŸex §nE L ½¤cŸea §M m´¥W ÆEk §x«äi ¦e m®l̈Ÿerd̈Îc©r ml̈Ÿerd̈Îo ¦n m ½¤ki ¥d «Ÿl-¡̀d:h wxt dingp

Then the Levites, Jeshua, and Kadmiel, Bani, Hashabniah, Sherebiah, Hodijah, Shebaniah, and
Pethahiah, said, Stand up and bless the L-rd your G-d for ever and ever. Blessed be Your
glorious name, which is exalted above all blessing and praise. Nehemiah 9:5

D.
(1 lr .cner mlerd mixac dyly lr xne` did `ed .dlecbd zqpk ixiyn did wicvd oerny

 :micqg zelinb lre dceard lre dxezda:` zea`

Shimon HaTzaddik (the Righteous) was one of the last of the Great Assembly. He used to say:
The world is based upon three things: The Torah, Divine Service, and the practice of kindness.
Avos 1:2

(2Epwl` zia z` miizEk EWwaW mFi ctqnl `lc `Ed mifixb xd mFi zaha dWnge mixUra
icba Wal dUr dn wicvd oFrnW z` EricFde E`a zEWx mdl ozpe Faixgdl oFcwFn qExcpqkl`n
miklFd Elld dlild lke odicia xE` lW dwEa`e Fnr l`xUi ixiwinE dpEdk icbaa shrzpe dpEdk
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Elld in mdl xn` xgWd cEnr dlrW oeik xgWd cEnr dlrW cr df cvn miklFd Ellde df cvn
oFrnWl d`xW oeik dfa df ErbtE dng dgxf qxhtihp`l ribdW oeik ja EcxnW micEdi Fl Exn`
mdl xn` df icEdil degzWi jzFnkW lFcb jln Fl Exn` eiptl degzWde Fzakxnn cxi wicvd
milltznW zia xWt` Exn` mz`a dnl mdl xn` izngln ziaa iptl zgvpn df lW FpwEic zEnc
miizEk Fl Exn` Elld in mdl xn` Faixgdl miakFk icaFr jErzi axgz `lW jzEkln lre jilr Fa
mdiqEq iapfa mE`lze miawra mEawp cin mkcia oixEqn md ixd mdl xn` jiptl micnFrW Elld
EdEWxg mifixb xdl EribdW oeik mifixb xdl EribdW cr mipwxa lre mivFw lr ozF` oixxbn Eide

  .h"Fi EdE`Wr mFid FzF`e Epwl` zial zFUrl EWwaW jxck mipiWxk EdErxfe.hq `nFi

The twenty fifth of Teves is celebrated as Mount Gerizzim day and is forbidden in eulogies. At
that time the Cutheans (Samaritans) asked permission from Alexander (the Great) the
Macedonian to destroy the Bais Hamikdash and he granted it to them. Shimeon HaTzaddik was
informed of their plans. What did he do? He put on the priestly raiments and together with the
most prestigious members of Jerusalem he walked by torch light. All night his group was
walking from one direction while the Greek and Cuthean group was walking from the other
direction. At daybreak, when Alexander caught sight of the Jews he asked the Cutheans: "who
are these people?". They answered: "The Jews who have rebeled against you". By the time he
reached Antipatras the sun rose and the two groups met. As soon as he saw Shimeon Hatzaddik,
Alexander went down from his chariot and bowed down to him. Alexander's entourage asked
him: "A king of your stature should bow down to a Jew?". He replied: " The apparition of that
man was shown to me before my victory on the battlefield". Alexander asked the Jews: "Why
have you come to me?" They replied: "How is it possible that pagans should entice you to
demolish the Temple in which we pray that you and your kingdom shall not be destroyed". "Who
are these people?", Alexander asked. "The Samaritans that stand before you", they replied. He
said to them: "Behold you have the authority to do with them as you please". Immediately they
pierced their heels and tied them to the tails of their horses and dragged them over thorns and
brambles until they reached Mt. Gerizzim. As soon as they reached Mt. Gerizzim they plowed it
under and planted it with horse bean just as they had intended to do to the Bais Hamikdash. That
day was declared a holiday (in which fasting was forbidden).  Yoma 69a

3) Now when Alexander, king of Macedon, had put an end to the dominion of the Persians,
and had settled the affairs in Judea after the forementioned manner, he ended his life. And as his
government fell among many, Antigonus obtained Asia, Seleucus Babylon; and of the other
nations which were there, Lysimachus governed the Hellespont (Dardanelles), and Cassander
possessed Macedonia; as did Ptolemy the son of Lagus seize upon Egypt. And while these
princes ambitiously strove one against another, every one for his own principality, it came to
pass that there were continual wars, and those lasting wars too; and the cities were sufferers, and
lost a great many of their inhabitants in these times of distress, insomuch that all Syria, by the
means of Ptolemy the son of Lagus, underwent the reverse of that denomination of Savior
(Soter), which he then had. He also seized upon Jerusalem, and for that end made use of deceit
and treachery; for as he came into the city on a Sabbath day, as if he would offer sacrifices he,
without any trouble, gained the city, while the Jews did not oppose him, for they did not suspect
him to be their enemy; and he gained it thus, because they were free from suspicion of him, and
because on that day they were at rest and quietness; and when he had gained it, he ruled over it
in a cruel manner. . . . But when Ptolemy had taken a great many captives, both from the
mountainous parts of Judea, and from the places about Jerusalem and Samaria, and the places
near Mount Gerizzim, he led them all into Egypt, and settled them there. Josephus, Antiquities
of the Jews Book XII Chapter I
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4) It was Simon, the son of Onias, the great priest, who in his lifetime repaired the House,
and in his days strengthened the Sanctuary. He laid the foundation for the height of the double
wall, the lofty substructure for the temple enclosure. In his days, a water cistern was hewed out, a
reservoir in circumference like the sea. He took thought for his people to keep them from
calamity and fortified the city against siege. The Wisdom of Ben Sira 50: 1-4

5) When Onias (the son of Yaddua) the high priest died, his son Simon (Shimon) became
his successor. He was called Simon the Just (Shimon HaTzaddik) because of both his piety
towards G-d and his kind disposition to those of his own nation. Josephus Flavius, Antiquities
of the Jews Book XII Chapter II:5

E.
(1z` oiynynd micark eidz l` xne` did `ed .wicvd oernyn law ekeq yi` qepbihp`

`xen idie .qxt lawl zpn lr `ly axd z` oiynynd micark eed `l` .qxt lawl zpn lr axd
:mkilr miny b:` zea`

Antigonus the man (leader) of Socho received the oral tradition from Shimon HaTzaddik. He
used to say: Be not like servants who serve the master in the expectation of receiving a reward.
Rather be like servants who the Master without the expectations of receiving a reward. And the
fear of Heaven should be upon you. Avos 1:3

(2micinlzl mipFW Fide eixaca mipFW EidU micinlz ipW Fl Eid FkFq Wi` qFpbihp`
dUriW xWt` .df xac xnFl EpizFa` E`x dn Exn`e odixg` Ewcwce Ecnr .mdicinlzl micinlze
zigz Wie xg` mlFr WiW EpizFa` oircFi Eid Eli` .ziaxr FxkU lFhi `le mFid lk dk`ln lrFt
.oiqEziaE miwEcv zFvxt izW mdn Evxtpe dxFzd on EWxitE Ecnr .jk mixnF` Eid `l miznd
mdini lk adf ilke sqk ilka miWnzWn Eide .qEzia mW lr oiqEziaE wEcv mEW lr miwEcv
f"dFra onvr oixrvn odW miWExit cia zxFqn mixnF` miwEcvd Eid .mdilr dqb ozrc dzidW

a 'd wxt ozp iaxc zFa`  .mElk mdl oi` `ad mlFraE

Antigonos the man (leader) of Socho had two disciples who studied and repeated his words and
repeated them to their disciples who in turn taught it to their disciples. They (the disciples) arose
and analyzed their words and commented: "How could our forefathers ever make such a
statement (that one should serve Hashem without the motivation of receiving reward)? Is it
possible that a laborer should not receive his wages at night? If our forefathers were aware of
another world and of the resurrection of the dead they would never have made such a statement."
They arose and severed their ties to the Torah. Two breaches came out from them: Sadducees,
the self styled disciples of Sadduc (one of Antigonos' disciples) and the Baithusim, the self styled
disciples of Baithus (another disciple). Throughout their lives the Sadducees would use only the
finest vessels of silver and gold. They were gross and arrogant people. They would often say that
the Pharisees have a tradition to torment themselves in this world without having anything in the
next.  Avos D'Rabbi Noson 5:2

3) But the Sadducees are those that compose the second order, and take away fate entirely,
and suppose that G-d is not concerned in our doing or not doing what is evil; and they say, that
to act what is good, or what is evil, is at men's own choice, and that the one or the other belongs
so to every one, that they may act as they please. They also take away the belief of the immortal
duration of the soul, and the punishments and rewards in Hades. Moreover, the Pharisees are
friendly to one another, and are for the exercise of concord and regard for the public. But the
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behavior of the Sadducees one towards another is in some degree wild; and their conversation
with those that are of their own party is as barbarous as if they were strangers to them. And this
is what I had to say concerning the philosophic sects among the  Jews.  Josephus, The Wars of
the Jews Book II Chapter 8

4) What I would now explain is this, that the Pharisees have delivered to the people a great
many observances by succession from their fathers, which are not written in the laws of Moses;
and for that reason it is that the Sadducees reject them, and say, that we are to esteem those
observances to be obligatory which are in the written word, but are not to observe what are
derived from the tradition of our forefathers. And concerning these things it is that great disputes
and differences have arisen among them, while the Sadducees are able to persuade none but the
rich, and have not the populace obsequious to them, but the Pharisees have the multitude on their
side. Josephus, Antiquities Book XIII Chap. 10

5) When Alexander had reigned twelve years, and after him Ptolemy Soter forty years,
Philadelphus then took the kingdom of Egypt, and held it forty years within one. He procured the
law to be interpreted, and set free those that were come from Jerusalem into Egypt, and were in
slavery there, who were a hundred and twenty thousand. The occasion was this: Demetrius
Phalereus, who was library keeper to the king, was now endeavouring, if it were possible, to
gather together all the books that were in the habitable earth, and buying whatsoever was any
where valuable, or agreeable to the king's inclination, . . .  But [Demetrius] said he had been
informed that there were many books of laws among the Jews worthy of inquiring after, and
worthy of the king's library, but which, being written in characters and in a dialect of their own,
will cause no small pains in getting them translated into the Greek tongue; . . .  So the king
thought that Demetrius was very zealous to procure him an abundance of books, and that he
suggested what was exceeding proper for him to do; and therefore he wrote to the Jewish high
priest, that he should act accordingly. . . . [Consequently Ptolemy decreed,] “Let all those who
were soldiers under our father, and who, when they overran Syria and Phoenicia, and laid waste
Judaea, took the Jews captives, and made them slaves, and brought them into our cities, and into
this country, and then sold them; as also all those that were in my kingdom before them, and if
there be any that have been lately brought thither, - be made free by those that possess them; and
let them accept of [a hundred and] twenty drachmas for every slave. And let the soldiers receive
this redemption money with their pay, but the rest out of the king's treasury.” . . .  When this was
over, what the king had decreed was quickly brought to a conclusion; and this in no more than
seven days' time, the number of the talents paid for the captives being above four hundred and
sixty, and this, because their masters required the [hundred and] twenty drachmas for the
children also, the king having, in effect, commanded that these should be paid for, when he said
in his decree, that they should receive the forementioned sum for every slave. . . .  If then it
please thee, O king, thou mayst write to the high priest of the Jews, to send six of the elders out
of every tribe, and those such as are most skilful of the laws, that by their means we may learn
the clear and agreeing sense of these books, and may obtain an accurate interpretation of their
contents, and so may have such a collection of these as may be suitable to thy desire."
Antiquities Book XII

(6drWa .eaWgp xf enk izxFz iaex el aezk` (rWFd) c"dd dl`d mixacd z` jl azk
.dcb`e cenlz dpWne `xwn xcqd lr dWnl dxn` l`xWil dxez ozil ipiqa d"awd dlbpW
d"awd xn` axl l`eW cinlzdW dn elit` .dl`d mixacd lk  z`  miwl` xacie (zenW) xn`pW
aezk` r"Wax eiptl xn` .l`xUil dcnl el xn` d"awd itn dcnlW xg`n .drW dze`a dWnl
helWl micizr miakek icaerW iptl ielbW iptn azka mdl dpzil Wwan ipi` el xn` .mdl dze`
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dpWnde azkna mdl ozep ip` `xwnd `l` miakek icaera miefa eidie mdn dze` lehile mda
milcaen eidi mda ecarzWie miakek icaer e`eai m`W .dt lr mdl ozep ip` dcb`de cenlzde
`xwnd z` ozep mdl dUer ip` dne .eaWgp xf enk izxez iaex el aezk` m` `iapl xn` .mdn
dpWnd ef  dl`d  mixacd it lr ik .`xwnd df azk .dt lra dcb`de cenlzde dpWnde azka

  .miakek icaerd oial l`xUi oia milican mdW cenlzde`:fn dax zFnW

"Write down these words" (Shmos 34:27). This refers to the verse "Were I to write down the
bulk of my Torah you would be (eventually) considered as a stranger." (Hoshea 8:12) At the time
that Hashem revealed Himself to Moshe at Sinai to give the Torah to the Jews, He taught it in
order: Scripture, Mishna, Talmud, and Agadah, as it is stated "Hashem said all these
things".(Shmos 20:1) Even that which a student asks of his teacher did Hashem teach Moshe at
that time. After He taught it to Moshe He told him: "Go teach it to the Jews".Moshe said to
Hashem: "Let me write (all of) it down for them". Hashem replied: "I don't want to give it to
them in writing because I know that eventually the non-Jews will dominate them and take the
Torah away from them and the Jews will become despised by them. Only the Scripture will I
give in writing but Mishna, Talmud, and Agada will be kept in an oral form. If the non-Jews
come and subjugate them, the Oral Law will act as a separation. Therefore the Prophet said
:"Were I to write down the bulk of the Torah you would be considered as strangers." What did I
do for them? I give them the Scripture in writing but the Mishna, Talmud, and Agada I give them
orally. "Write these words" (Shmos 34:27) refers to Scripture. "Because according to (the verbal
interpretation of) these words did I make a covenant" (ibid) refers to the Mishna and Talmud that
create a separation between the other nations and the Jews.  Midrash Shemos Rabbah 47:1

II. The Zugos

A. From Antiochos [III]: "Since the Jews, upon our first entrance on their country,
demonstrated their friendship towards us; and when we came to their city (Jerusalem,) received
us in a splendid manner, and came to meet us with their senate (sanhedrin), and gave
abundance of provisions to our soldiers, and to the elephants, and joined with us in ejecting the
garrison of the Egyptians that were in the citadel, we have thought fit to reward them, and to
retrieve the condition of their city, which had been greatly depopulated by such accidents as have
befallen its inhabitants, and to bring those that have been scattered abroad back to the city.
Antiquities Book XII Chapter 3

B.
(1yi` qepbhip`e wicvd oerny]n Elaw milWExi Wi` opgFi oa iqFie dcxv Wi` xfrFi oa iqFi

Wi` opgFi oa iqFie dcxv Wi` xfrFi oa iqFi]n elaw ilax`d i`zpe digxt oa ryedi .ekeq
 [ilax`d i`zpe digxt oa ryedi]n elaw ghy oa oernye i`ah oa dcedi [.milWExig,e,c:` zea`

Yosei ben Yoezer, leader of Tzredah and Yosei ben Yochanan, leader of Jerusalem,  received the
oral tradition from [Shimon HaTzaddik and Antigonos]. Yehoshua ben Perachiah and Nitai
HaArbeili received the oral tradition from [Yosei ben Yoezer and Yosei ben Yochanan],
Yehudah be Tabai  and Shimon ben Shetach received the oral tradition from [Yehoshua ben
Perachiah and Nitai HaArbeili]. Avos 1:4,6,8

(2zeleky`d elha milyexi yi` opgei oa sqeie dcixv yi` xfrei oa sqei znyn :mzd opz
cr dyn zenin l`xyil odl ecnry zeleky` lk :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`e ,ea lkdy yi`
.epiax dynk dxez oicnl eid `l jli`e o`kn ,epiax dynk dxez oicnl eid xfrei oa sqei zny
Î edl gkzyi`c dyn ly ela` inia egkzyp zekld mitl` zyly :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`de
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,e`nh Î oi`nhn eax m` ,dyn znyn :`ipz `de .epiax dynk ixinb eed Î edl oxinbce ,gkzyi`
lk :`pz `zipzna .epiax dynk edl ixinb eed Î xnbin ,hirni`c `ail ¦exdih Î oixedh eax m`
,itec mey mda did `l dcixv yi` xfrei oa sqei zny cr dyn zenin l`xyil ecnry zeleky`
diteb xfrei oa sqei `de .ipzw dkinq ly itec :sqei ax xn` . . .  .itec mey oda did jli`e o`kn

:eh dxenz   .`ail xvac ,dipy seqa Î da bilti` ik ¦dkinqa bilt biltin

We have learned in a Mishna elsewhere: When Yosef b. Yo'ezer of Tzereda and Yosef b.
Yochanan of Jerusalem died, the grape-clusters came to an end. What is the meaning of
eshkoloth [grape-clusters]? — A man in whom all (Torah, fear of G-d, and loving kindness) is
contained. R. Yehudah reported in the name of Shmuel: All the ‘grape-clusters’ who arose from
the days of Moses until Yosef b. Yo'ezer learned Torah like Moshe our Teacher. From that time
onward, they did not learn Torah like Moshe our Teacher. But did not Rav Yehudah report in the
name of Shmuel: Three thousand halachos were forgotten during the period of mourning for
Moshe? — Those laws which were forgotten were forgotten, but those which were learned they
learned like Moshe, our Teacher. But has it not been taught: After the death of Moshe, if those
who pronounced unclean were in the majority, they [the Rabbis] declared [the object] unclean,
and if those who pronounced clean were in the majority, they [the Rabbis] declared [it] clean? —
Their acumen diminished, but, what they had learned, they learned like Moshe our Teacher.   It
has been taught: All the ‘grape-clusters’ who arose in Israel from the days of Moshe until the
death of Yosef b. Yo'ezer of Tzereda were free from all dofi [taint]. From that time onward,
some matter of taint was found in them. . . .  Said R.Yosef: [The word dofi here means] dispute,
[e.g., the dispute] relating to ‘laying on of hands’ [on a sacrifice on Yom Tov]. But does not
Yosef b. Yo'ezer  himself differ with reference to the law of laying on of hands? — When he
differed, it was in his latter years, when his mental powers declined. Temurah 15b,16a

C.
(1mipey`x m`e ,miyp` ipa ep` Î mik`ln ipa mipey`x m` :`penif xa `ax xn` `xif iax xn`

x`yk `l` ,xi`i oa qgpt iax lye `qec oa `pipg iax ly exengk `le ,mixengk ep` Î miyp` ipa
:aiw zay .mixeng

R. Zera said in Raba b. Zimuna's name: If the earlier [scholars] were sons of angels, we are sons
of men; and if the earlier [scholars] were sons of men, we are like donkeys, and not [even] like
the donkeys of R. Hanina b. Dosa and R. Phinehas b. Jair, but [simply] like ordinary donkeys.
Shabbos 112b

(2ep`e Î lkid ly egztk mipexg` lye ,mle` ly egztk mipey`x ly oal :opgei iax xn`
:ixn`c `ki`  .reny oa xfrl` iax Î mipexg` ,`aiwr iax Î mipey`x .ziwciq hgn awp `lnk

ziwciq hgn awp `lnk ep`e .iaixa `irye` iax Î mipexg` ,reny oa xfrl` iax Î mipey`x.  xn`
op` :iy` ax xn` ,`xaql `xiwa `zrav` ik Î op`e :`ax xn` .`xnbl `ceba `zkiq ik op`e :iia`

.bp oiaexir  .dgkyl `xiaa `zrav` ik

R. Yochanan stated: The hearts of the ancients were like the doorway of the Ulam (Temple
Hall), but that of the last generations was like the doorway of the Heichal (Temple Sanctuary),
but ours is like the eye of a fine needle. R. Akiva is classed among the ancients; R. Elazar b.
Shammua among the last generations. Others say: R. Elazar b. Shammua is classed among the
ancients and R. Oshaia Beribi, among the last generations — ‘But ours is like the eye of a fine
needle’ — And we, said Abaye, are like a peg in a wall in respect to Gemara. And we, said Rava,
are like a finger in wax as regards logical argument. We, said R. Ashi, are like a finger in a pit as
regards forgetfulness. Eiruvin 53a
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D.
dgnU gnU did FzxfgaE mikxk miWW mW Waike xacnaW zilgFkl jldW jlnd i`pia dUrn
zia oipaa miwEqr EidW onfa migEln milkF` Eid EpizFa` mdl xn` l`xUi inkg lkl `xwe dlFcb
mW dide Elk`e adf lW zFpglEW lr migEln Elrde EpizFa`l xkf migEln lk`p Ep` s` Wcwnd
jlnd i`pi jlnd i`pil dxirEt oa xfrl` xn`ie FnW dxirEt oa xfrl`e lrilaE rx al ul Wi` cg`
mW did eipir oiaW uiva mdl miwd jipir oiaW uiva mdl mwd dUr` dnE jilr miWExt lW mal
zEkln xzk jl ax jlnd i`pi jlnd i`pil dicicb oa dcEdi xn`ie FnW dicicb oa dcEdie cg` owf
`vnp `le xacd WwEaie miricFna ziaWp Fn` mixnF` EidW oxd` lW Frxfl dpEdk xzk gpd
`Ed jk l`xUiaW hFicd jlnd i`pi jlnd i`pil dxirEt oa xfrl` xn`ie mrfa l`xUi inkg Elcaie
`dz dn dxFze .mqnFx izvrl rnFW dz` m` dUr` dnE jpic `Ed jk lFcb odke jln dz`e Fpic
cin wgvi xa ongp ax xn` cFnlie `Fai cFnll dvFxd lk zief oxwa zgpEnE dkExk ixd ?dilr
drxd uvFze cin i`n dt lraW dxFz azkaW dxFz gpiz xninl dil dedc zEqxFwit` Fa dwxfp
ghW oa oFrnW `aW cr mnFzWn mlFrd dide l`xUi inkg lk Ebxdie dxirEt oa xfrl` ici lr

 .eq oiWEcw  .dpWFil dxFzd z` xifgde

There was an incident with Yanai (Yochanon) the King who upon returning from a successful
campaign at Cochlith in the desert, having conquered sixty cities, made a great celebration and
invited all the sages of Israel. He said to them: "Our forefathers ate simple vegetables at the time
they built the Bais HaMikdash. As a commemoration to them we should also. They brought the
vegetables on golden tables. There was present a cynical evil man by the name of Eliezer ben
Pueira. He said to Yanai: "King Yanai, in their hearts, the Pharisees are opposed to you." "What
can I do to confirm this accusation", asked Yanai. "Put on the "Tzitz" (the golden frontlet worn
by the High Priest) and see their reaction", answered Eliezer. One of the elders present when
Yanai put on the "Tzitz", Yehudah ben Gedidiah, remarked to him: "King Yanai , it is enough
that you have the position of king. Leave the priesthood to the true descendants of Aaron." This
comment was based on testimony that Yanai's mother was taken captive by Antiochus' forces in
Modi'in. A woman taken captive is considered unfit to marry a Cohen and the child of such a
union is not considered to be a true Cohen. This testimony, however, was subsequently
discredited and therefore untrue and an affront to the king. The sages as a result punished
Yehuda ben Gedidia and excommunicated him. Eliezer provoked the king further and said:
"Excommunication is a fit punishment when a commoner is falsely accused, but for a king and
High Priest this punishment is not sufficient." "What shall I do?", asked the king. "If you would
listen to my advice", Eliezer continued, "you should crush them (the sages)." "But what will
become of the Torah?", asked Yanai. "The Torah is neatly rolled and sitting in the corner.
Anyone who wants to avail themselves of it can do so", replied Eliezer. The evil sprouted
through Eliezer ben Puierah and they (the Sadducees and Yanai) killed out the vast majority of
the sages. The world was desolate until Shimon ben Shetach came and returned the Torah to its
former greatness.  Kiddushin 66a

E.
(1`le eici izWa ifgbl etgcW rWil`k `l .zaxwn oinie dgec l`nU `dz mlerl opax epz

lihw `w dedck ?`id i`n digxt oa rWedi . . . eici izWa ixvepd e"Wil etgcW digxt oa rWedik
lW `ixcpqkl`l wxr lf` digxt oa rWedi iax dizg` edpinh` ghW oa oernW opaxl `kln i`pi
mixvn lW `ixcpqkl` jl Wcewd xir milWexi ipn :ghW oa oernW dil glW `nlW ded ik .mixvn
rlwi` `z` ik .`nlW dil ded dpin rnW xn` .dnneW zaWei ip`e jkeza iexW ilra izeg`
d`p dnk :gazWn `we aizi .`aeh `xwi dil icar xitW `xwia ediinw mw .`fitWe` `eddl
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ixetiW d`n 'c wit` ?wqer dz` jka !rWx :dil xn` !zehexh dipir ,iax :dil xn` !ef `ipqk`
dizrca ded .dinwl `z` W"w ixw ded cg `nei .dilaw `le dinwl `z` `nei lk .diznWe
jk l"` !ja xfg l"` .`glt `zpial swf lf` .dil igc `gcin xaq .dicia dil ieg` .dileawl
e"Wi :xn xn`c .daeWz zeUrl ecia oiwitqn oi` miaxd z` `ihgne `hegd lk jnn iplaewn

  .l`xUi z` `ihgde gicde ziqde sWik [ixvepd](q"Wd zepexqg) :fw oixcdpq,.fn dheq

Our Rabbis taught: Let the left hand repulse but the right hand always invite back: not as Elisha,
who thrust Gehazi away with both hands, and not like Rabbi Yehoshua ben Perachiah who
pushed away Yeshu HaNotzri with both hands.  What was the story with R. Yehoshua ben
Perachiah? — When King Yannai slew our Rabbis, R. Yehoshua ben Perachia (and Yeshu) fled
to Alexandria of Egypt. On the resumption of peace, Shimon ben Shetach sent to him: ‘From me,
(Jerusalem) the holy city, to you, Alexandria of Egypt (my sister). My husband dwelleth within
thee and I am desolate.’ He arose, went, and found himself in a certain inn, where great honor
was shown him. ‘How beautiful is this Acsania!’ (The word denotes both inn and innkeeper. R.
Joshua used it in the first sense; the following answer assumes that the second was meant.)
Thereupon (Yeshu) observed, ‘Rabbi, her eyes are narrow.’ ‘Wretch,’ he rebuked him, ‘do you
engage yourself in such things.’ He sounded four hundred trumpets and excommunicated him.
He (Yeshu) came before him many times pleading, ‘Receive me!’ But he would pay no heed to
him. One day he (R. Yehoshua) was reciting the Shema, when Yeshu came before him. He
intended to receive him and made a sign to him. He (Yeshu) thinking that it was to repel him,
went, put up a brick, and worshipped it (a euphemism for a form of idolatry]. ‘Repent,’ said he
(R. Yehoshua) to him. He replied, ‘I have learned from you: He who sins and causes others to sin
is not afforded the means of repentance.’ And a Master has said, ‘Yeshu HaNotzri practiced
magic and led Israel astray.’ Sanhedrin 107b (censored version)

(2eWi] `edW mcew mei 'n eiptl `vei fexkde [ixvepd] e"Wil ede`lz gqtd axra `ipz
`le eilr cnlie `ai zekf el rceiW in lk l`xUi z` gicde ziqde sWikW lr lwqil `vei [ixvepd

 .gqt axra ede`lze zekf el e`vn(q"yd zepexqg) .bn oixcdpq

It was taught in a Braiisa: On the eve of the Passover Yeshu [HaNotzri] was hanged. For forty
days before the execution took place, a herald went forth and cried, ‘He is going forth to be
stoned because he has practised sorcery and enticed Israel to apostacy. Anyone who can say
anything in his favor, let him come forward and plead on his behalf.’ But since nothing was
brought forward in his favor he was [stoned and] hanged on the eve of the Passover. Sanhedrin
43a (censored version)

F. The Teacher of Righteousness

1) (c weqt ` wxt wewag) wi ½¦C ©S ©dÎz ¤̀  xi´¦Y §k ©n ÆrẄẍ i³¦M "The wicked man encompasses the
righteous man" (Habakkuk 1:4) The meaning is that the wicked man is the Wicked Priest and the
righteous man is the Teacher of Righteousness.  Habakkuk Pesher 

2) (d weqt ` wxt wewag) Ed®n̈ §Y E d §O ©Y «¦d §e Ehi ½¦A ©d «§e Æm ¦iŸeB ©a E ³̀ §x "Look among the nations, and
see; wonder and be astounded." (Habakkuk 1:5) This means that those who acted treacherously
together with the Man of the Lie at the end of days; that is, those who are ruthless against the
covenant and do not believe when they hear all the things that are coming upon the last
generation from the Priest into whose heart G-d put wisdom to explain all the words of His
servants, the prophets, through whom G-d declared all the things that are coming upon his people
and his congregation. Habakkuk Pesher
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3). (bi weqt ` wxt wewag) :EP«¤O ¦n wi¬¦C ©v rẄẍ r¬©N ©a §A Wi ¾¦x£g ©Y mi ½¦c §bŸe «A Æhi ¦A ©z dÖ³l̈ "Why do you
look on faithless men, but you are silent at the swallowing by the wicked man of one more
righteous than he?" (Habakkuk 1:13) This means the house of Absalom and the men of their
party, who kept silent at the chastisement of the Teacher of Righteousness and did not help him
against the Man of the Lie, who rejected the law in the midst of congregation."  Habakkuk
Pesher

4) Absalom, who was at once both uncle and father-in-law to Aristobulus (II) was taken
captive [by Pompey at the time of the conquest of Jerusalem].  Josephus, Antiquities XIV 4:4

5) (a weqt a wxt wewag) :Ÿe «a ` ¥xŸe ¬w uE xï o ©r¬©n §l zŸe ®g ªN ©dÎl©r x¥̀ äE oŸe ½fg̈ aŸeź §M "Write the vision,
and make it plain upon the tablets, that he may run [through it, he] who reads it."  (Habakkuk
2:2) This refers to the Teacher of Righteousness, to whom G-d made known all the mysteries of
the words of his servants the prophets."  Habakkuk Pesher

6) "The Wicked Priest . . . put forth his hand against him who was teaching the Law aright
in order to have him put to death and to make an end of the Covenant of the Law."  Pesher to
Psalm 37

7) So [Salome (SholomTzion) the sister of Shimon ben Shetach] made Hyrcanus high priest,
because he was the elder, but much more because he cared not to meddle with politics, and
permitted the Pharisees to do everything; to whom she also ordered the multitude to be obedient.
She also restored again those practices which the Pharisees had introduced, according to the
traditions of their forefathers, and which her father-in-law, Hyrcanus, had abrogated.  So she had
indeed the name of the Regent, but the Pharisees had the authority; for it was they who restored
those who had been banished, and set those who were prisoners at liberty, and, to say all at once,
they differed in nothing from lords. Antiquities XIII 16:2

8) . . . the Romans gave abundant evidence what great souls they (the Essenes) had in their
trials, wherein, although they were tortured and distorted, burnt and torn to pieces, and went
through all kinds of instruments of torment, that they might be forced either to blaspheme their
legislator, or to eat what was forbidden them, yet could they not be made to do either of them,
no, nor once to flatter their tormentors, or to shed a tear, but they smiled in their very pains, and
laughed those to scorn who inflicted the torments upon them, and resigned up their souls with
great alacrity, as expecting to receive them again. Josephus, The Wars of the Jews II 8:2-13


